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PRICE 10 CENTS 
Miss Sands Renders 
Novel Monologues 
Fredrica De Laguna 
Lectures on Eskimos 
Nazis Want Equality '/ 
Evolution of American Acting 
Traced by �personations 
of Noted Stars 
ROLES ARE AUTHENTIC 
• CALENDAR 
, Thurs''''''',n. 18. The Hamp­
ton'" Quartet will give a con­
cert. Goodhart, 8.00 P. M. 
Metn., Jan. 22. Mid·year 
exams beCin. . 
Fri .. Feb. 2. Mid.year exams 
end, and mid·year vacation 
begins. 
Tuea., Feb. 6. Beginning or 
the second semester. 
Misl Dorothy Sands' presentation 
of a series ot monologueaent;itledO; I '---------------� 
Stage 4;nd Sto.,." in Goodhart Hall Wellesley College Admits 
last Wednesday night, was a highly Male Co-Ed ltom Turkey 
expert and entertaining study in the _ 
development in atylelJ of American • AfWr fifty-ei,6t yean as an ex­
acting since 1787. Misa Sanda has elusively female institution, Wel1esley 
a knowledge of the technique and sub- College has let down its bars to men 
tletiel o f  actinl' that is rarely fOWld and enrolled one lone male among its 
in modern actresses. To l18y that in 1,600 students. . I 
her period roles, her every movement 
and resture were in period is mere­
ly to scratch the surface of her fin-
ished performance. 
• 
She haa IIpent years studying the 
way people walked, talked, moved, 
gesticulated, and managed their 
clothes in different periods; what they 
read, thought, and talked about, and 
how they lived, 'with the result that 
she Is never a modern actress in per· 
iod costume, but alway, an actress of 
the (180's or 1860's or early 1900's, 
movmg about and talking on the 
stage. 
Before every impersonati�, Miss 
Sands appeared in her own character 
to describe the play from which the 
next scene was taken, and to set the 
tone of the period by describing the 
audience which attended the play. Her 
first scene was laid on April 16, 1787, 
at the Jehn Street Theatre. "Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Rensselaer have come 
to take the seats which their colored 
SCl'vantl5 have been holding for them 
since early in the day; it is near six, 
time for Ole play to begin. The men 
are wearing bright-colored satin 
coats, the women powdered wigs and 
stiff hoop·skirted dresses. Peanut­
vendors are crying their wares in 
the gallery; harpsichords and fiddles 
are bcing pillyed in the pit. Smoke 
from the candles in the ceiling chan· 
delien and from the candLe foot­
lights fills the hOuse. The play is the 
first American comedy, 'A MoroZ in 
5 Par"': Th.e Contra,t.,' by Royal Ti­
tus. The contrast is between the fri­
volity and atrectation of the British, 
and the honest sturdiness of the 
Americana" 
1\1 iss Sands played the part of 
Charlotte, "the first American flapo 
per, filled with English affectations," 
talking t o  her friend, Letitia, a debu-
lContinued on Pa.:e Four) 
Alumna Is Appointed Head 
of N. I. College for Women 
Miss Margaret Trumbell Corwin, 
Bryn Mawr, '12, present executive 
secrctal'y of the Yale University 
Graduate School, was appointed Dean 
of the New Jersey College for Worn· 
en last week, to lucceed the late Mrs. 
Mabel Smith Douglass. Since N. J. C. 
i3 a part of Rutgers University, as 
Bamard is of Columbia, Miss Corwin 
will be virtual head o{ the women's 
section, which was founded in 1918, 
and has since developed into one of 
the largest women's colleges in the 
country. • 
The s!Jbject of this experiment in· 
co-education Is ApostolOi Alhannais­
sio�, of Constantinople, Turkey. He 
came to America in order to study 
color and dra ..... lng with Dr. AleXan. 
del' Campbell, uaoclate professor of 
art a t  Wellesley. He will become the 
latter's assistant on an archeological 
expedition which is leaving for An_\ 
tioch next month. Athannassiou l!! 
twenty-five years old. He sJ>C.llks sev· 
en lanJUages ftuentl)' and graduated 
in 1932 from the Robert American 
College in Constantinople 
The '}Joston HertJld quotes him as 
saying: "I find Wellesley College the 
ideal place to stud)" l\tl' work kceps 
me so busy that it makes no dif­
ference whether the other students 
are men or women. 
"Wellesley girls are, well-pretty 
cute is the exprel!sion, I think, but 
I'm much too busy to bother them at 
aU. . . . I have only one criticism , 
to make of them, and this applies to 
al1 the Amer.itan young women I 
have met, as well 8S the Wellesley 
College students - they smoke too 
much. It ruins their health, and the 
odor of cigarette smoke about them 
is unpleasant. They seem to be very 
democratic and they get along well 
with one ano�her. That Is, they are 
not at  all what )'OU caU catty, but 
they are friendly and helpful. Any 
young man would tare well as a stu­
dent at We\lesley College if he 1l,ad 
work to do that took up most of his 
time, and did not let the Ilresence 
of 80 many women bother him." 
According to' the newspaper ac­
count, "Nick's enrollment a!l a stu­
d(.nt at Wellesley came about as the 
result of a vacation trip to the east, 
during which he met W. Alexo.ndel' 
Campbell, a!!sociate professor of art 
nt Wellesley College, at Antioch. As 
a boy, Nkk mingled with the cosmo· 
politan crowds of the Eastern cities 
of Constantinople and Scutari, swlm� 
millg the Bosphorus ror pleasure, and 
unconsciously acquiring a knowlcdrc 
of langu.ages and dialects from the 
raees around him. At an age when 
most American college graduates are 
forgetting a shaky smattering of Ger· 
mall, Nick was able to speak Greek, 
Turkish, English, Armenian, Cerman 
and French ftuently. In the United 
States he has acquired two more 
tongues-Arabic and AmeriCi1n. 
"Nick likes America and Ameri­
cans and calls the United States the 
'Encyclopedia of the world,' because 
its citizena represent 8uch a conglom­
eration ot nationalities. He says, 'I, 
like Americana because they mind 
After graduating from Bryn Mawr, their own business.' '' 
Mis9 Corwin worked for four years 
with the Yale University Press. Dur- Addendum 
ing the war, she served as executive Since the Newa ran its article con. 
Signilic;.ant \. Discoveries Made 
Near .Prince William Sound, 
Graves Found 
OLD BELIEFS SURV�E 
"The culture of the EekimOl or 
Prince William Sound is: pa.rticularly 
interesting," said Frederica De La­
guna, in her talk at the Deanery on 
Sunday afterAoon, "beeause they 
have kept in cold storage the ancient 
customs." Here in Southwestern 
Alaska, the Chugach Eskimos have 
maintained the underlying, primitive 
hunting culture of all Northern Eu­
rasia and Northem America. There 
are Indian tribes around them, in the 
Int�lor and to the south, and "there 
have been influences from 8S far 
away as the state of Washington and 
British Columbia from Japan and 
from Kamchatka, but their culture 
is even more typically �8kimo than 
that of their kinsmen in the Aleu­
tian Islands. 
Except for a slight mention in 
Dahl's Survey, these people had ne"­
er before been studied, and thus 
from an aothr.opologieal standpoint 
Or. Burket-Smith and his expedition, 
of ..... hich Miss De Laguna was a 
member, were working in new terri· 
tory. The Eskimos' religion is par­
ticularly important. Their material 
culture hu vanished upon contact. 
with white men, which dates from the 
first Russian fort In 1774, and they 
are nominaliy orthodox Greek Cath­
olic!!, but the old religion persists, 
associated with Christianity. Tn this 
their development has been the oppo· 
site of that of the Gl'eenland Eski· 
mos, who keep the old mode of life, 
but ha,'e completely lost the old re· 
!igion. 
Min De tarona showed 8lides of 
the beautiful country, the Columbia 
glacier, the "\own of Cordova, chief 
mining and cannine center, and 
others of Chenega, a tiny village on 
a "ery old site. There are eight. 
tribes in'the region of the Sound and 
the natives make amusing differen­
tiations between them. The Sheep 
Ba). people, for instance, have stifT 
whiskers from eating ttl low. The 
Cravena Bay people eat a great deal 
of cod fish, and it is said that the 
windows ot their smoke-houses flap on 
a still day, simply from the people 
chewing fish inside. At Chenega the 
people are black, they explain, be­
cause they eat so many sea animals. 
:Miss De Laguna showed a number of 
llides of Chenega, showing the houses 
of the people, their holy spring. the 
grave yard and their skin boats, 
which all i'lhow the influence of the 
Russians. The spring is inclosed, 
bleS8Cd every two or three yean and 
carefully kept clean. The grave yard 
shQ.ws crosse!! of orthodox Greek type 
..... ith glass covered icons. The boats 
are now three-seated, beeau!re Ru�· 
sian officials ulled them with lwo pad· 
dlers. At Chenegal'ves "Ma" Tiede­
mann, the Eskimo t,\ 'fe of a German 
Ii.�herman. She bee e a great friend 
and interpreter for the party and her 
grandfather, Makari Chlmowitaki, 
told them many significant storiel 
about their old beliefs. 
This {Cligion, still very much alive 
and a....plrt of their existence, is Pri. 
marily practical and is based on in· 
dependt"nt communion with the splr· 
(Gontlnued orr r ... e TtlI'M) 
D�4"try NOlic� 
Families of undergraduate, 
4ftY now avail themS('lves of 
the Deanery, but luch arrange· 
menbl must be made by the un· 
dergraduate personally through 
the Chairman o( the Entertain· 
ing Committee. Mrs. Chad ..... ick· 
Collins. 
An additionsl charge of 15c 
will be made on the cha[ge of 
rooms to non.alumnae. 
ill Natio�1 Status 
Dr. Mar;' Say; Hitler Proposal 
for Disarmament Is Sincere 
Peace Move 
ATROCITIESA�RARE 
A distinhly startled audience 
i eard Dr. Marx, l)ubJici'led and in­
troduced as an opponent 01 the Nazi 
Dean Manning Discu� regime, lIet forth hi" ideu on HieJ�r-
Plan for Comprehensives ia". fJltd PeacfI, Monday evenine. Pre-
_ . pared as they were to hear tbi, for-
Mrs. Manning spoke in Chapel, mer professor at the University of 
Tuesday morning, on the lIubject or Hamburg and Director of l'ublic 
the new plan for comprehensive ex- Welfare of that city attack the poli· 
ami nations which has been proposed eies of the new Germany, from which 
by the Curriculum Committe!!, and is he is it:l volurytary uile, his de­
now und'er consideratiOn by the fac- fcnse produced an impression of pro­
uny. The object ot calling the stu- found conviction. � 
dents together, was to explain mor!,! "I teel that my task tl1ls evcning-
tully the aims of this new p.lan, and i. mot. delltined to be very easy," said 
to urge the students to look over the Dr. Marx, 'a, many of you identify 
copies of the plan In each haU, and Hitlerism with violence. This idea is 
to make any suggestions of changes based on, an lncorrect impre8l10n." It 
or additions to the present plan which is the nCWBpapers that must be blam· 
they think advisable to the Curricu- ed (or fostennr this impression cur­
Ium member in each hall. The pres· rent since .. he Nazi Revolution last 
ent plan is not in its li.nal draft, and March. 
the Committee is eager to hear the Dr. Marx, as a constant reader ot 
opinion of the student bod)'. American publicatioos during the 
The plan ta\1s for a "comprchen· first weeks of the Nazi revolution of 
sive exam" COVering the major course Marth, 1933, was impressed by the 
in all its branches, to be given to each ,prc<iominallce of one tYI)E! or tltory­
candidate for the A.B. degree with the tale of atrocity. "Although I be­
the intention of bringing together all long to the opposite side and although 
the work done in the one subject in m)' contacts with the ftuppresaed 
all the different yean. The adj�· group have been more numerous than 
tive "final" should perhaps be !lubllti- with the group in power, I have. 
tuted for "comprehen!live," for the heard not one atrocity story in Ham­
exam will Hot attemlH to be nlerely burg." In apite uf the fatt that one 
a tel'lt of the student's memor)", but Amel'ican news syndicate slated that 
will test her IJOWCriJ of organitation 1,200 I)COllle had been killed, employ­
fWld of applying what she has learned ment of violence has been the excell' 
to answer the question. An exanl of tion, not the rule. A<.'lS of violence 
this nature will be inlportant ill help. have occurred, but such acta nre in· 
ing a student to measure her own :-8parRble from revolution. 
achievement. Ugualll' Americans, noudshed on 
The whole progre!'s of qijucation at their morning paper's view or the sit­
the present time is in �he directi()n uation, CO to the other extreme after 
of- finding an objettiVf·. )"stem of a trip to German.)', .here they are 
exams to test the power of present- treated y,rith care and &msideration, 
ing materisl, not to demllnd a mere as foreigners. Even the conseien­
recitation of tacts. Essay questions tiOUII tourist, who must get to the 
will be in the majottt)·, and there I bottom
 of thing!!, and to thia end in· 
(Continued on I�.tt'e. Two) I (ConUnueo on p" •• Flvel 
In lIepburn, Our Alma Mater Has Hatched 
"Soaring Eagle," Says Screenland Article 
Through the courtesy of Scntnlultd I er and Miss Carpenter will be illLer­.I1(1I1U;::jllfi. whl h has given us theit ested to learn that their roGnUJ were pel'mifl!tlon to reprint an article en- privileged to provide what was de· 
titled, Hepbur»', College DUI/s, tro1it scribed in the captions as "two dif­
their Febru,ry iSl!ue, we are enabled
 ferent "jews of Katherine'. coUtee 
to pass on to Dr)'n Mawr the mO\'ie room"-t.wo definitely different views, 
wQ.Ild's ide�s of a Bryn Mawr girl's you understand. And, accoming to 
college caroor and their suggestions the article, the penon to whom the 
for a cloler rapprochement betw�n "glory" of starting the "ban!legged 
the colleJeS and the mo\·ies. After fad" and of first wearing disreputable 
reading (he following item. we could clothes at Bryn ?tIawr is attributable, 
but cry, "Oh, tor the girli�h enthus- has at last been traced down! Fur­
ism of the clasa of '281' PI: thermon!, the first time your daugh. 
"One of Hepburn'a.(avorite spots on ter crie. °'1 want to go to Bin Marl" 
the campus on !pring evenings was you may thenceforth suspect her of 
the greensward endO!led by the Ii· being a genius in embryo. 
bra,! cloisters where she 10\'00 to dis· "From the time IIhe was a little 
por herself and roll around jn ... [be freckle·faced girl who could dh'e like 
damp grass!" a duck, stand on her head and do aU 
And after reading the (ollowing sorts of awe-Inspiring stuntll on her 
de�oription of Bryn Mawr!'! "golden sliding trapeu in the gardrll-lhe,re 
peacock," we heartily agreed with the were two things that 'Ks�' H�p. 
author that "there II no telling what burn cared for more than an),thIDIe 
�ay happen in the tdture!" in the world. 
"Bryn Mawr may be called the One was making up plays and 
sccretary of the Connecti�t Wom- cemillg..R4cult;,y...-aetivitit'rduring the 
...... e�'! Cj)l'iimitt:$.QL t� Council of N:� "holidays, it hall been disc�vered that 
tlonal Defense, and III 1918 was sent Dr. Cadbury attended the National 
to France by tbe Y. M. C. A. On A:3s«iation of Biblical Tnstrnctora 
her return, ahe aaaumed her present which was held n, New York, and 
duties at the Vale University Gradu- the meeting of the Society of BiblicaJ 
ate School. Literature and Exegesill, which wa. 
'high.brow' of the women'a colleges. 'putting thcm on.' When she waa 
Rather than going in f()r society, its twelve ahe staged her own idea ot 
r-------------" i aim is to develop intellectual eagles IBeauty and the 8e,st,' playing the F�ncing 
A Novice Tournament wlll be 
held in the College Gymns!ium 
on Tuesday, January 30, at 
7.30 P. M., under the auspices 
of the Associated Fencers' 
League of America. Every en­
trant must be a member of the 
A. F. L. A., and one who hall 
not heretofore won an indivfd· 
uai prize in any A. F. 1.. A. 
competition. Members from the 
Philadelphia. Sword Club and 
Shipley School; 8JI well as trom 
Bryn Mawr, will compete. 
Mias .Conrin baa been very actin also held in New York. At the for­
in the American Aaaoeiation of Uni- mer, Dr. Cadbury spoke on "How To 
venity Women. She wa. director of Teach the Synoptic Gospeia," and at 
the North Atlantic division {rom the latter he prteented two papers, 
1928 to 1927, and In 1930 Wh the "The Roman Road Throueh the Beth· 
American delegate to tbe council horons," which was illustrated, and 
meeting of the Intemational Federa- "The Aloulltl.M in Corinth." Dr. Cad­
tion of Univenlty Women at Prague, bury reflimed as secretary of the So­
and in 1932 attended the University clety of Biblical Literatuft and En· 
Women'. Federa.tLoa. t ConvutiOD iD I'JIHI, which offtce he h •• held Iinct 
Edlnbu,.p. • 
I 
1918. 1\...------ ----' 
who will soar to creat heights. In 'bir, bad Wolf' herself with I"Isto, 
Kate Hepburn BQ'n Mawr has hAtch· in a feroc.lous-lookintr head ehe had 
ed a beautiful pden peacock-also made with tardboard and fiannel. 
a Soaring earle, but so outAide the 'The other was some day to KO to 
psttern that American women's col- Bryn Mawr College. Thla waa her 
lege have as yet set up for them· mo{her', college. and that of her aunt, 
selves, that Bryn Mawr does not ex- her mother'. sister, now Mrs. Edith 
acUy know how to take it! Roughton Hooker, of Baltimore, both 
There haa never been exactly an of whom had betn very di'tinguished 
entente cordlale between the motion .todentl. They had been at Bryn 
pleturH and the women's collqft. Mawr at the cba1ln,..dish-la�pom· 
But now with a coli. girl a tre- padour-and.padded·hips era of the 
mendous senutloo on the 8C.fftn, �Ilece airl, arouDd the t.1oee of the 
there la no t.ellin .. what may happen century, and .ere kH.1;1 aboat coU ... 
In the. future." .... School and education, and .uf· 
We are sure tha '\Berokheim. (ODQUa-.4 " .... ro.n 
< 
. . 
! 
• 
\ 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
. THE..POl!. BOlLS ., • 
There once waa a girl from Bryn 
Maw. 
Went. out iR- the' fir. and ;;Je- e�s, 
But nobody there trilled an jR 
She lifted a Iit'rary leru '-
The ten�ueen quivered a second, 
She said, "You're a sweet IIttlCl 
,irl-" • 
And then to her fen·men she beck· 
'ODed : 
• They berled the girl in their er!' 
-Wiektd Wit. 
RESEARCH 
Sometimes 1 wonder what's beneath 
This breaking out of wisdom teeth. 
• -Prober . 
EPIC IN DOGGEREL 
"THE HAUNTED" 
The presence of a ghOlrt. is haunting 
me, 
• 
BONUS 
The early comer takes the fruit that', 
firm; 
Tile, late bird. gets t.he apple plus the 
worm. -Nutur. L01Itr. 
POLLYANNA PERISHES 
Tzitzel.T�wsy sat. upon 
A crystal In the sun; 
Tzitzel.Tzowsy f()'.ihwith spun 
A sparkle just for fun. 
The sparkle had a lovely weave­
The warp was all of glint, 
And nothing else you could perceive 
For dazzlement was in't. 
And then along came Urale-Urr 
Attracted by the spark, 
He spread him out all over her, 
And dro)Vnded her in dark, 
-HeltALtltl 
"STILLE NACHT 
To the heavy.footed damsels 
Who romp nightly thh,ugh the hall, 
Engaged 'twould seem in playing 
<Sorts of feminine football; . 
A gaunt, long, Hat, white terror's L _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____________ . ___ �· _____ J daunting me; , 
To the small but picked society 
Who, retiring, slam their door, 
With a slam to beat all other I!lams 
That ma'y have gone before; 
"The Lord Helps Those-" 
It has loug been oLr sincere eOlwic1ioD thaUt.is the duty of the 
.�t�w, to aid RDd abet our sisters in distress crying in tho..wilderness of 
learning: but it is unfortunately true that we have to contend with 
traitors in the rauks, and we feel that the time has come to denounce 
them. There are th08e in OUr midst who attend classes and actually 
take notes. There are even those among uH who dig thcmselves into 
the best scats in the Library at an ungodly hour of the morning and 
remain there throughout the day pursuing the abominable and sediti· 
aus policy of doing tile reading. Those are the women of whom Bryn 
Mawr will never be proud! Those are the women who will make the 
deadly appeUation of "good, hard worker and unspeakable bore" 
synonymous with the proud and illustrious symbol of "A. B., Bryn 
Mawr." We, the great legion of Bryn )lawr undergraduates who 
never crack a book till the night belore the examinatioll, we who stri\'e 
to emulate Fame with a bluff and a.1l excnse fQr every ODe- or her eyes. 
-and ears, we must snve the good USIl1C oC 0\11' degrees. 
.Accordingly, we have laid down the followillg code of uufair 
competition, which we believe 8ud hope will drag liS through our exllm· 
'illation8, in order that we may defy the faculty by graduating aud 
�hllme our h'eacherolls sisters by making an j\. B. the certificate of 
Achievement in U1uffiug: 
1. Remove all the important books for the course from the Re· 
serve room, without signing tor them, a week before the exam. 'fhis 
will prevent nlly attcmpt at review by anyonc who know, too much 
already and wi ll give the rest of the C.l888 u challce to read the books 
at the las:t minute without losing thclr libraI'), privileges. 
2. Advertise that you ha\T(' loet-your notebook with 811 your notes 
for the course ill it, borrow everyoHe elp;e's ill I.he cla�s !;tparately. and 
kccp thcm till flfler the exam. '1'hcl I JIO onc will be able t.o re\·iew and 
the whole class will fuil witli �·ou. 
3. Write 811 the salil'ut facta for the eourtle all pieces of pink 
J\leflleX, with a red crAyon. dc\'elop 8 t('nible cold (liid go into th(' 
exum �'ith all obviously nece!j!-nr�' box of J'I('('I)(':<. 
.t. Cough and sneeze loudly' all through the exam; everyollc else 
will be too much dif.lturbed to write anything. 
5. Walk nonchalantly into the exam Iwent)' lIliliutCl; Inte; e\'er."� 
olle will "'pend fifteen miuute!' womll'l'inll wh�' )'0\1 nrc 1,0 nonchalallt 
IllOul it, nlld will thus lose tinl(> while YOll rcnd over the eXHminn!ioll. 
G. .\t. the end o f  the fiftC'C'u minu tes, upset n hottle of ink 811 over 
c\'eryollc around yOll, and get lip alld change your seat, They will 
hpcnd Ht leust half an hour mopping up the ink and rUlllling fof' blot­
ters while "all tire wl'ililll!' busily. When you get to youI' new f:;Cllt, 
n�k 111 ICII�l
' 
three deeply concentrAting people if the)' mind if you use 
tlu.ir iuk. When tbey hove scUled dowl1 from that tlil'lltlrbllnee. reach 
for the rnrtl.�t bottle of iuk aud \ll)!:o.et tlmt o\'cr at leaf!t two papers. 
fly a judicious pl'oce� of upsel li�lg ink ull Mound the room, �·ou enn 
reuticr mOliI of · the exam Pl.II)(Wli ille�ihlc ltnd discompose \!\'cl'yone to 
such an extcnt thllt e"l'rythinj.' thry wrill' will lw �\'TOII�. 
_ � 7. Walk out of  the eXRm at lea�t twenty 1lIl1lu!es eArl)'. F f om 
then 011, evcryolle will be in such a plwie of worry and hnrr)'ing thnt 
thc\' will be 'physiCAlly nDllblt:' tu wl'he ;lII�' more. 
• By thus assistin� all the re,,;l of the l'iIlSS to fail )'0\1 will make it 
Jlec�ry fur marks to be I!i\'en on the basi" of the professor's personal 
impression of cRelt �tuc1('nt. We tru-�1 yon who adopt this method of 
pasaing to have created so goreR! an impre""ion of brilliflllee l.
hnt, short 
of being shown up b�' actually taking' tin eXlImination, ron Will be able 
to pa.s.'i the eoun;e with not much under 8 ninety-fh·c. 
It dogs my footsteps, thrusts itself 
1n my way: 
Its �endl8h name, the "�onshohocken 
Highway." 
When, 8mothered" with -learning and 
famished for fun, . 
I flee from tbe college, intending- to 
run 
As fnr as the pedals will push me 
upon 
My trustworthy bicycle built for 
one, 
Whether I chOO!!le an avenue or yet 
One ot those highly inconsistent 
streets 
Like "Gulph," "Mount Pleasant," 
"Ithan," "Lafayette," 
Which takes the name of everything 
- it meets, 
I find that demon stretched across my 
path, 
t hear ita hungry traffic howl to greet 
me, 
Headlights dilated, bUmpers bared in 
wrath. 
To the c,air.move�s and table-tip­
peril 
Who from eleven until three 
R(!arrange their ' koods and chattels 
With a dogged constancy; 
To the deflr >,oung thinrs whose 
hUplor 
_ Vents itself in shriek and yell, 
To sleepless ears too like the rones 
That rise, we hear, from Hell; 
To all or these disturbers 
Of our limited repose, 
Whose noiscs Imatch us, trembling, 
From eAch sweetly entered doze, 
Since Justice's blind and sweet appeal 
To put it Iightly-lleems to vex, 
We can but say, in feeble rage, 
"We'd like to wring your necks,," 
-.. -Lone GOOSI. 
The migration of America's squir. 
l'el8 from the .... New England States 
westward hu depressed this observer 
of current events. Whet.her one re­
gards it as the passing ot empire to. 
It yearns to trample out my lite and ward the lIetting sun or as an evi-
eat me. dence of acute economic dillturbance. 
1 turn in 8wift and cowardly retreat the conclusions to be dra ..... n are ter. 
Only to find that every road and rifying. When, during the early 
�treet, "ummer months, General Hugh John-
Each rural path, easy mossy lane, !lfVl stepped o�to the bridge of the 
each byway �hip of state, everything seemed hun-
Leads to the concrete Conshoh«kcn ky-do--ry. Civilization was s.r�. 
Highway. Now New England, the ahoe·town!! 
Just like a spite�ul ghoflt, when you've and the underwear towns, nrc a deso-
annoyed It, late wilderness devoid or squirrels 
It thw�l'ts all human efforts to avoin and 311 they me�n in the beallh, hap. 
It. pmess and general mental hygiene of 
A ghost, which, with my mind and thr citizens of the Northeastern sea� 
soul beset board states. In commenting on thl' 
By visions of its fierce metallic shupe, !lituntion before the Board of Sewer' 
Drives me, in fevered efforts to Cor· lind Stl'cctl!l of Manahaesittaquogg, 
get, � StW lIampgh,r�, Acting Aldermnn 
Baok to the work I thought 1 could Samuel NRthaniel Quigg, of QuiJC'g:'fI 
escape. Hole, said-"The t.ime has come when 
I know that I shirked the forgotten squirrel must be pro. 
When I ought to have worked, t('ctcd. Every day, every hours, nay, 
Cast papers aside cvery minute. the squirrel population 
To go for n ride. ot Mannha&sittaquogg and this fair 
But wherever I rode state of New Hnmpsire is bein5r 
That menacing l'oad drained off to provide a Roman Holi· 
• Div('rted my course day for the unscrupuloulit hunters 'If 
Till my only resource, Nebraska and the Dakoti�. Out thert' 
I Hnally learned, 
. 
on the prairies, where the prairie 
Was, alas an4 alack, dogs formerly sported innocently un-
To turn and go back til they were decimated and the prni� 
To the books I had spurned. ric hens went about their tuk> of lay. 
The 
-Di.C01U'(/g�d Bi�lIe(itt. ing prairie eggs in peat=e, out therQ 
- - on the prairies, I say. lies the men-
HYSTERON PROTERON ace to Eastern culture and ci\'ilizo.· 
above's a complaint. that'!! 
chronic 
tion." 
With never a cure nor 8 tonic; 
For quicker than I at a blue book 
� can wink • 
I always write before I. think. 
-Dcea1led 111tclltctlUil. 
PADDING TO POSTF.RITY 
Dean Manning Discwoes an undistracted reading period. Sen· A little Freshman plurs along, 
In answer to this. we are plea!lc<1 
to note that a eertain Wl!ltern sena� 
tor stood up and defended the Middle 
West snd declared that any and all 
comers among the squirrels should 
ha\'e protection, police protection if 
necessary. H e  challenge ?<II! ,�Samupl 
Nathaniel Quigg to show any reason 
for his attack on the prairie attitude 
toward squirrels except An un�&son· 
ink. hatrJl Jor the West and ali it 
stood for. " I  defy you." cried Sena· 
.tor Snodgrltss, of Cheyenne.Wal1a, 
"t(l show any cause for this attack On 
the country 1 so proudly call my own. 
For decndes, man and boy, I have 
kept my eye ·on the squirrel question. 
Have 1 ever lleen any unfair discrim· 
inat.ion between squirrels of the East· 
em Maboard and the Middle West, 
ha,'e IT No, and again no." 
Plan for Comprehensives 
Continued from Pa.-_ One 
will probebly be a large smount 91 
choice, to enable each student to write 
on what haa been her own particulsr 
field. It hu even been suggested that 
� unl;ier examination be allowed 
to use the library at the time, 
An exam of thi. nature ",ill ha\'e 
elect on the won. le.dine up to it 
duouch the entire four yean, and 
_til II, I �iall, require • well-pla.nned 
... aai6e4 Hnior ,ear. It baa been 
...  Ied that all HIIlon be exempt 
I .... aldJ_r eDIDI, tbus provldine 
io� will also be discouraged from Weary soul with pen in hand. 
t.aking elective counts whic.h milfht 
be tAlken at another time. Long � 
porta in the last yesr, are also to be 
discsnW!d. Thel"e will also be a gen· 
eral reading courlMl- fellowin, UI) the 
trcnda of the major lIubjeet, but it 
will not lead directl), up to any part 
of ,he major work. This Is to broad· 
en one's point of view eenerally and 
t o  develop an initiative in roing af· 
ter knowledc'e. 
The f&Culty i s  at present divided 
on their of this plan, and 
It is .till under dilK'u!58ion . 
Even if it
.
�
_
��rough, it will 
doubtleu .-.er1u years before 
The English Composition course 
Awes her with it. lltern demand. 
Reams of verse she wandErs through, 
Little does she undentand; 
Fifteen pagCII does 8he write, 
Thi8 e-rown-up girl in college; 
Fifteen lines would be too much 
To hold the poor thing-'a knowledlte. 
--coil�g(! Bored. 
it works smoothly and efficiently, It. 
is certainly. move in the direction of 
p1'Og1"CSIIive education, and the stu· 
dent. are urged to conside.r it care­
fully, and to take their criticisms to 
t.he Curriculum Committee. 
Aimee Senlpl� MacPhe1'll0n, in an 
interview with the So\).,sister of the 
New York Time., expret.!lCd herself 
free-Iy. "Let 'em come, the cute little 
squirlie-irlies, let 'em come. Oh, 1 
tConunuHi on ..... " nv.) 
.. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
ThHtrH 
Chestnut St. Opera House: A very 
exciting .Ilnd different melodrama -
Ten. Mimtte Alibi. The object is to 
�auh the murderer establish his a j: 
bi, and there are plenty of bad mo­
ments involved for everyone. The se­
cret ill to watch the clock. Recom-
mended. • 
Erlanger: Philadelphia's favorite 
comedienne, Conlltance Binney, in 
Among Tlw'fJ Sail(.g.  Advertised a. 
"a ta� of love dfilt ' evt>ry woman 
should ace," but in our opinion any­
thing with any kind ot a Philadel­
phia favorite in it can irO by like a 
bi'�e. ' 
Broad: Dorothy Gillh comes back 
to us in a new comedy, By Y O1tr 
l.eavl!I, with Howard Lindsay, Ken­
Deth MacKenn ... and Ernest Glen· 
dinning in the east .to help thinlfS 
along. Sounds a )itUe dull, and not 
very good . •  
Coming-January 22 
Forrest: The first citizen of our 
promised land - Wintergreen, Mrs. 
Wintergreen, and the one and only 
Throttlebot.tom in Ld 'Em Eat Cakt. 
G.axton, Moran, and Moore are revo. 
lutionista in the slightly disappoint. 
wg sequel to 01 Thte l-Sing. 
Chestnut St. Opera House: By f'll' 
the most exciting melodrama whicnv 
we have seen-Double Door . ... It has 
a woman for an arch.villainess and 
her maehinationa are something to 
wonder at. Highly recommended. 
• Coming-February 5 
Chest.nut 5t. Opera House: The 
Theatre Guild production of the Mo­
liere classic now known as Tht Sehool 
Fr»' HU8b(ow4. With June Wl\lker 
and Osgood Perkins. Very 'inuch more 
lively than in its early days and fair­
ly amusing - but Moliere is always 
Moliere. 
• 
Academy of Music 
Thurs., Jan. 18. Ganna WalskD 
will give a 80ng recital-the songs 
to be sung in the costume of the See· 
ond Empire, 8.80 P. M. . 
Philadelphia Or-chestra. Fri., Jan. 
19, at 2.30 P. M., and Sat., Jan. 20, 
at 8.30 P. M. Leopold Stokowski will 
conduct and the 8OIoist will be Dalies 
Frantz, pianist. 
Program: 
Bach-Eine Feste Burg: Prelude, 
E Flat Major; "Wir Glauben All." 
Beetho\'en-Conc.erto No. --1, C-Ma· 
jor for Piano and Orchestra. 
Brahms-Symphony No.3, F Ma­
jor. 
Movies 
Arcadia: All the Hollywood stars 
do their ben to make Alict i" Wott­
clcr/alli,J all that we kiddies could a!!k 
for, yet 8Onl(!how we like t.he book . 
But we' did get an awful kick out of 
Mr. Cooper as the White Knight. 
Earle: A aecond·rate fHm-M'a.)t'. 
Caltle. with Spencer Tracy and L0-
retta Young. On the stage we have 
Earl Carroll's Va1titiea and, consid· 
ering that all the world'8 moat beau· 
tiful girls are i n  New York watch­
ing a murder nightly and so forth, we 
wonder what the gag is this time. We 
don't wonder very much, however. 
Keith's: Herbert Marshall, Conrad 
Veidt and Madeline Carroll in J \Yo, 
A S1'1I. It is exaetly what it sounds 
like and has \onte very good moments 
and some very bad-only to us Mr. 
Marshall never has very bad ones. 
Kndton: We have more of the 
nOL·so�good screen ronUlnces with mu· 
sic and John Boles. In this one­
[Jelol'('ci-he has Gloria Stewart to 
help him. 
Stanton: At last we have we in­
!!-ide of the Ih'es and boJies that are 
sacrificed in the arena of the rodeo 
in Manoere. In whieh Richard Bart.h· 
e.lmess is the ,·ictim and Ann Dvorak 
does what !!-he can to hasten the end. 
Stanley: Dolores Del Rio dances 
around vaguely and Fred Altalre 
dnnces beautifully in Fllling 
Dou,", To R,·o. There is one 6Well 
dance sequence done on the wings of 
planes and that alone would be 
enough to take us back. The next 
att.raction will be Hi, NtUie, a news· 
paper story, starring Pau: Muni. 
Boyd: TAttle Women, with Kath· 
erine Repburn and all the: I'C8L of the 
brood. The great hit of the year and 
a very faithful memo-rial to Miss AI· 
cott. It i8 to be followed by Duign 
For Livillg, with Frederic March, 
Miriam Hopkl� and Gary Cooper. 
Europa: A very amuing perlorm. 
.. nee-Eut 'E.j. Alit/t, and that is not 
(Conllnr on Pac_ Three) 
, 
,Basketball Prospects 
Considered Hopeful 
Majoritr of Last Year's .,Team 
Available--Ce.nter Positions 
Are Contested 
SCHEDULE IS ARRANGED 
In writinc a preview ot the basket.. 
ball season, Od� always atarts by 
counting up the Vacancies left by last 
year'. �aduatlon. In apite of the 
fact that Collier wall loet to the team, 
Boyd haa returned to take up her old 
position at forward as Faeth', run· 
nine mate. Bowditch', place at &Uard 
� will probably be filled by Bridptan. 
with Kent In t.he other 'POsition. 
Unfortunately the center seems to 
have been the hardest hit by the loss 
of Remington and the probable chang· 
ing back of Kent to her Qld POll. at 
gqard, and at. the ,present mo'ment 
there 18 veat rivalry for the center 
and aide-center politioos. !lein, 
Jonea, Stone, Jacklon and Bennett 
have been trying tor 'center, but 
though fairly rood on the jump. their 
palsing and rate of .peed does not 
measure up to standard and it is very 
probable tftat Kent will ttave t«Leome 
back, leaving Bishop and Jarrett to 
try for her guard position. "Roth­
ermel, teCond varsity .ide center, will 
undoubtedly capture this position on 
Vanity for, although her paaaing is 
not quite so steady as it might be, 
her speed, ability to get away, and 
excellent defen8e work give her the 
edge on any other pouible candidate. 
The second team has the usual 
bleaalnc of innumerable representa­
tives from tbe fN!shman cl.ass, of 
whom t.rned ana Pierce seem to be 
the foremost candidlltes. Their un­
usually good teamwork and a«ur­I-,--a,,,,� I, .boOting are �V'inl' t em a 
good chance to make tlle team, or Cor 
one to act as Baker's partner at the 
forward position, alt.hough McCor­
mick, Raynor and Tauart have their 
hopes set In jt.he aame direction. E. 
Smith, Enna, E. E. Smith and Wa8h­
bum are competing for the guard 
posta, with Jackson alternating from 
the center. Stone, ' Meirs, Jackson, 
and Jones are close
,
rivah: in the cen­
ter court and it is hard to tell exact­
ly l4 whom these poeitioN will be 
�ed. 
The following ill a list of the pres­
enL squad and the IIchedule : 
Baker 
Bennett 
Bishop 
Boyd 
Bridgman 
Evanll 
Faeth 
Howe 
Jackson 
Jorrett 
Jones 
Kent 
Larned 
McCormiCk 
Mein 
Pierce 
Rothermel 
E. Smith 
E. E. Smith 
Stone 
TaRan 
Washburn 
Feb. 
Feb. 
10-Ursinua. 
17 - Philadelphia Cricket 
Club. 
Feb. 24-Drexel. 
March S-Mount St. Joseph. 
March to-Rosemont. 
March 17-Swarthmore. 
A Columbia Univel"lity profeuor 
predicts that by 1980 colleges will 
have abandoned required eoUrM!l. and 
all students will be able to take 
whatever subjects they wish, ignor­
inl' those that they do not want. 
A manial'8 code for miniatera, rte­
ommendinl' that clergymen pide 
couplet both before and after mu­
riare and eondemninc "stunt" wed­
dinga, haa been Issued by the Fed­
eral Countil of Churches of Chri.t 
in America.. 
DulinI' ita early days, Harvard 
University required studentl qualify­
ing for a 'Bachelor of Arts degree 
to be able to translate the Bible from 
itl! original form into Latin. 
-(N. S. F. A.) 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and IADaIter Ave. 
o..n, ..... Phit.doIpIWo 
L B. MBTCALF, 
., ... ,..,. 
A nlll"" DillllU 
The Bryn Mawr Olub of New 
York will hold ita annu'al din­
ner for President. Park at the 
c Pffi Lane on 'Tu""'6day eve­
ning, January 16, 1934. All 
Alumnae and tormer students 
an! invited to attend. Reserva. 
tions should be phoned or mail­
ed to the Bryn Mawr Club, 299 
Park Avenue, Wickersham 
2-5137, 
Fredrrca De Laguna 
kctures on Eski.mos 
Continued trom P .... On. 
its. A person who has a apirit Is a 
kathlalik or shaman and often has 
the power of curinl' and miracle 
workinr. Among the natives of, SI­
beria, this power is feared, and one 
who is possessed must either become 
a shaman or die, but here it. is sought 
and boys and girls at the age of pub­
erty fast and seek the vision. The 
shaman, like the In4ian medicine 
man, is associated with maska, the 
tambourine drum and rattles, in hill 
wonder working. 
The kathlalik, i, analogous to a �ristian de.vil. He· haa. the apirit 
of a dead person or an animal, and 
may be evll·tales are told of women 
who developed cannibalistic tenden­
cies-but he is usually �netlcent. 
"Grandpa" told of. his own experience 
",ith one who could restore life by 
blowing into the mout.h of sick per­
sons. He N!vived a dead bird in this 
way. and also laved the daughter of 
the priest after visiting a mysterious 
old man in t.he [oreat, who gave him 
a note to the priest saying that he 
would do it. 
This n!ligion is baaed on spirit 
ownershi o( everY.1:hine • .- There i .. 
no particular 8upreme bein;, although 
there is an earth owner, a sun owner 
and a moon owner. These spirits 
are cua 'and there Ilte Nunam Cua, a 
woman who owns land animals, and 
Eman Cua, a woman who owns sell 
animals. They do not mind if the 
animalAc are killed, but are very ter­
rible if any of the numerous tahoos 
as!«)ciated with them are violated. 
Each animal also haa a cua, 'Ita own­
er -or life-giving principle. When 
the animal dies, the life-soul also 
dies, but the cua lives. This is all­
sociated with the entrails of·8sh and 
the heads of animals, 80 these are 
always thrown back into the ae� or 
hidden in the foreat 10 that the spir­
its may be free. 
Black Stepan, an Eskimo of Che­
nega, told the party of his own ex­
perience with Nunam Cua, the land 
animal owner. Ris story shoWs that 
the "dreams of a people are cultur­
ally determined." He told how he 
w� awakened by her when he had 
fallen asleep while hunting and how 
she offered him two of the little ani­
mals which hung all around her. He 
refu!W!d them tor fear of becoming a 
kathlalik, but sometime afterwards he 
saw her again under the same cir­
cumstances. 10 he took them, and he 
had only to throw them on the bow 
of his boat and he could catch any­
thing he wished at hunting. He lost 
them in a ftre, but his luck remained, 
and when he saw her apin she ex­
plained that it would stay and that 
his childn!n would be lucky too. He 
expects to see her twice again. 
This and the other storiea ahow 
how Bincere these beliefs an. "Ma" 
scoWed. at them, but she admitted that 
her step-mother was a shaman, and 
that she tried to harm her when she 
wu angry. She came that night 
with a furry man,-her splrit,-but 
"Ma" said such a prayer that the 
step-mother went away and after-
9-'ards was sick for three weeks. 
There was also a legend that a kat.b­
lalik lived on one side ot a certain 
bay and his wUe lived on the other 
and whenever anyone went through 
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it she would try out and he would 
catch them. He is .aid to have drawn 
�ictures o( his exploits on the rocks, 
and "Ma" concluded that he m�lt 
have been "the faUen angel Mike;' 
sinee he- had been to huven an<r sli 
could write. 
The expedition' did ftnd drawinlll 
�f\ the rocks of some caves, and 
though weatherbeaten, they were rec. 
ognizable as men in canoe. and' other 
figures. In one particularly eood 
cave, they found a great many bones 
and some excellent examples ot cave 
burial. The Eskimos do not remem­
ber cave burials at all, although the 
glass beads on �me bodiet prove 
that this was a custom even after 
the Russian, Cill1)e. T�y1nslat that 
people almpJy went there and died. 
The myth is told of the cave in 
question that the heirs o( a wealthy 
chief foughL over his property and 
defeated onea died in the cave. Here 
Miu De Laguna and her brother 
made very important findinp. They 
discovered dugout canoes, which had 
been spoken ot but never seen among 
the present Eskimos. They also 
found graves in an excellent. state 
of pr8ervation, made of planks, 
smoothed with adzes and placed like 
a box. The mummy inside was wrap­
ped in graslI matting. One part(cu­
IHly good body of a small woman 
wall found, �nderfully preserved. 
� 
News of the New York Theatres 
During the Christma. holidays 
ot.her little hands besides oun were 
busy Improving t.he idle houra of man­
kind and the result wal a large rep­
resentation ot opening nights along 
the Great White Way, and even more 
fanfare and blowing of trumpets. 
• 
crumblea into noUting .at the foot of 
the Oross. It would be all ril'ht if 
the whole procedure did not remind 
us unrortunat.ely ot Aimee Semple 
McPherson and the set- ot evangelical 
paper dolla which V�utit .. FBir mod­
eled tor her a few months ago. 
Katherln� Hepburn came into the 
town on the wings of the mMt ex· 
tensive advertising campaign waged 
for yean and alter all the bally-hoo 
had quieted down a bit the critics and 
the public realized that they had ex­
pected a bit more of, the star than 
she was humanly able to satisfy, and 
the comment of Robert BenehJey 
aeerna to us especially intelligent. He 
uid in. commenting on the dissatis­
faction of the prophets of a second 
Duse that it would have been more 
fair to the play and to Mias Hepburn 
il the play had been allowed to come 
into town and set up shop like other, 
of ,.he family without all t.he public­
Ity of a cireus. People wanted too 
much and when t.hey lOt an average 
amount they screamed with pain and 
berated Miu Hepburn. For those who 
wleh to see the play may we advise 
them to� CO soon in New York, al· 
thourh there will undoubtedly be a 
Philadelphia engagement due to the 
much publicized-mother complex of 
Bryn Mawr. :rhe most important I?Cr­
formance in Lhe play is that of 
Blanche Bates as the Aunt. She re­
turns to the stage after an absence of 
seven yean and her artistry has not. 
been dimmed by the yean. 
Perhaps the other play whk!�u­
pied t.he attentions of the students 
of the Lheatre and called forth the 
greatest amoun:\J specUlation was 
Come of Age, thoughts which 
came ·to Clemenee ane on the sub­
ject of the probable activities of 
Thomas Chatterton had he lived in 
this decade. The play is .0000cerned 
• 
Page Thra 
with hi' carnal actJvitles rathe.r than 
with hia artistic ones, which leem to 
have been the--'dlstinguishing feature 
of his actual period of existente. 
However� with
' the copy'ri&-ht. lawa 
what tbey are and General Johnson 
tContlnu� on Pac. Rbl) 
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(Continued from Pan Two) 
a caleh title. They really do It,-:if 
you can take it. 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Wed. and Thun., Mae 
West fn rm No AM",11" flith Cary 
Grant. Fri. and Sat., The Four 
Marx Brothen in Duek Soup. Mon. 
and Tues., Paul Munl In TA. World 
ChMI1N. Wed.. and Thurs., Mix 
Ban and Myrna Loy in TILe Prize­
Ii4hlM" BM tAe LOOM. Fri., Zane 
Grey', TIL_ TAIllt'de';.,." Herd. Sat., 
James Dunn in Take A eMile •. M�n. 
and Tues., Jan. 29 and 30, 'Ann Hard­
ing and Robert Young in TA_ Rig"'. 
To Ro"unu·c. Wed. and Thun., Jack 
Oalde and Glncer Rogen in Silt"", 
Pnttll. Fri. and Sat.. H. G. We1l's 
rh. 111vVible AlB.... with Claude 
Raina. 
Seville: Wed. aDd Thurs., Lee 
Tracy and Jean Harlow in BO'tItb,MlI. 
Fri. and Sat., A, H",bBntU Go, with 
Relen Vinson and Warner Baxter. 
Mon., Tues. and Wed., Will Rocers 
In Mr. Slcitch. Thurs., Fri. and Sat-, 
Herbert Manhall in I TVa, A SP'J/. 
Wayne: Wed. and Thurs., OxlJl 
Ye.urdo .. , • with Margaret Sullavan 
and John Bole.. Fri. and SaL, Her 
SwutAoort ( T.,u lAte C":rUtOpMr 
8eGJl) , with Marie Dresaler and Lio-­
nel Barrymore. Mon. and Tues., Ad-
1riu to tA_ Looe� with Lee Tracy. 
Wed. and Thura., Mr. SWelt.. Fri. 
and Sat., MeeJ fA. Bartm, with Jack 
• 
.Pearl and .lim 'my Durante. _ ----
Eugene O'Neil", otherwise known 
as the "oice crying in the wilderneu 
at this point in the drama's history, 
came forth with what he described 
as "a modern miracle play" in th� I·==��=-�-�========="';=""'==�=====�==='" 
disguise of DrfJlit lVith01tt End. For a 
while all of us were troubled by t.he 
fear that the great black crow bad 
changed his anthem of "Whither, 
whither, or after sex what," which 
he established so conclusively in 
MOlfMling B&;om�. Elect.ra, but in 
this new wo"tk he proves that what­
ever happy and jovial moments he 
may have he is still alive to the evil 
rampant. The play conCenl!l a man 
who began life with a great white 
hope for the ultimate goodnesa ot an 
things.. .......-It-. wa. hil-misfortune to lose 
his father and mother in an epidemic 
and (rom then on he had to struggle 
in the toils of a gnawing disbelief in 
God and all His powers. The man is 
played by Earle Larimore, while the 
Gnawing Disbelief is represented' by 
Stanley Ridges, who hovers behind 
his chair like the deaire for anot.her 
drink. Mr. Ridges is made up to re­
semble everything unaLtractive im· 
aginable and the mothers of today 
should thank Mr. O'Neill for creating 
vice with so hideous a mien. In other 
words, there are two acWn tor one 
part-that of the protagonist - and 
the job keeps them both pretty busy. 
The play itseLl Is nothing more- than 
a recountal of the struggles of the 
good nature againat the bad and all 
such it latka the high spots for which 
one waits in· the works of our great 
writer of melodrama. In the end there 
Is a suggestion of it when Mr. Lul­
mON! faUs b@tore the image of the 
crucifted Christ, thanking God that 
he hut"seen the ligfat, and Mr. Ridges 
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II You Telephone Home! 
W HEN the skies faU (as they fall on all of 
us) . . .  when college life palls (as it will at 
times) . . .  "talk it out" with the Home Folks 
by telephone. To hear their voice is next best 
to seeing them. 
How quickly you'll snap back to normal ! 
A telephone "voice visit" can brighten your 
whole week. That's why so many college stu· 
dents telephone Home as a regular practice, 
once a week at least . 
• • • 
...  LOWEST (;08T 
and G REATEST E A S E  • • •  
UM the ina-penal-'tI Stalion 10 Statioa ...,.. 
in Wbt'D 1011 tt>lepbone nOIDt'. (8, • .k­
inl e "dale" tbe FIm1ly i, lure to be there.l 
C.1I aller 8:30 P. M.. wbea &he low Ni,,,, 
Retft ere La effect. 
lUll live the (}pe.ntor 70ar 11.0_ Ioe� 
aumber lad "bald Ut.e u ... .. 
C,-ju ....,. .. , ... .... 
'. 
• 
..... Four 
MiN Sands Renders abandon it. nor to do a play in which 
Nov.1 Mon,ol,ogu"'1 ahe did not sin, and dante. 
She played both Little Nell and the I � ��::r alavey whom Dick Swiveller 
taDte; to Hin.:- £he' sweet. heroine, t -from the eellar and dutsbed 
and to Henry, Harla', beau. It waa "the Marchioneas," In thiJI play. Mial 
obvlou8 that the acues8 of the time Sands' overplayin.. of' the' alavey', 
,.... pl'finK" Charlotte up to the limit Cockney accent and talkativeness 
of her characterizatioll; the coquetry, ahowed that ading technique in the 
the atiR', affected gestures, the limper, 1880'. was nearer preaent-day. tech­
the pseudo-English accent, were ex- nique than in the 1l8OJ, but' was 
pertly and noticeably emphui:r.ed by still very artificial. The preferences 
Mias Sanda. It was an interesting of the 'SO'. were very apparent in 
point in the playwriting technique of the scene where Lotta luddenly an­
the time that the playwright, by us- nounced she wal roing to sing, perth­
in&' the device of a note telling Char- ed henell on a table with a mandolin, 
lotte sbe b ... been diaeovered in her and witb innocent, childish COynesl 
evil planl, 10 tnat her fiance I, going and roguiahneaa sang a sentimental 
to marry Maria, lightly avoided ICV- ballad. This finlahed, she did what 
eral of the moet potentially dramatic migbt best be described as a "Utlle 
scenes. Tbe conaequent ludden ref- dance," and then carried on witb the 
ormation of tbe fd'nnerly alrected play, exactly a, though he,r singing 
Charlotte into a :rood, uwe..l l\meri- and dancing had never occurred. 
can girl IKIrry for her deeds, was In the second part of her program, 
played by Miu Sands with_ lL care- Miu SandI impersonated Ethel Bar­
fully-pointed note of insincerity. rymore as she made her debut iri 
The next aeene was laid in the Ca'7Kai'l Jinks 0/ the Horle M� 
• 
'ConUnue4 from Paae On. 
1780'JII on the frontiers, among one giving a mnvelouily true imi-
of t.be first theatrical touring com- of the huskily pathetic creacen-
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Hepburn Our "Soaring Eagle," 
Says Screen/and Magazine 
- ,  
_ Cont5nued from P .... On. 
irage, and -'freedom' and ;il such 
'strong-minded' subjects, al well as 
the more jolly side of collece life, 
were discussed freely in the bosom 
of the fiepburn family in ,the great 
rambling Hartford house where Kath­
arine Hepburn grew up. 
'Now at Bryn Mawr-' M r.. 
Hepburn would say, and go otT into 
80me fascinating story of her college 
days. 
'I want to &,0 to Bin Marl' would 
come the plea from little freckle· 
face. � 
'AU right, some day you shall go,' 
wtu the answer. Just as it was 'yes' 
when Kate wanted to march with- her 
mother in the Woman's Suffrage pa­
rade. And so the tradition of son 
going to father's collece was kept 
up in this family by daughter going 
to mother's college. And Kate Hep· 
burn went to Bryn Mawr. 
But. it was not until the Spring 01 
her Junior year at college that ehe 
showed Itrong ligns that she lltill reo­
tained a deep but hidden longing to 
tread the board!!. 
paniea. It had among ita members a do and diminuendo of Misa Barry­
cabinet-maker, a stage-struck tailor, more's voice, and Lillian Russ"'-, as 
and a printer who had gone slage- she appeared at Tony Pastor'8 The­
m� at the ameU of the footlight., tre in the very he.rinninc of her ca­
for none of the established ac�rs Her pink and white, blonde That ycar, mostly thr.ough th'e In­
would &'0: eVezt'to Ohio "to be devour- beauty, the pink satin, low-necked, Huenc:e (If one Miss 'Beany' ....Parlter, 
ed by the savages." The eompany bewreathed gown, and the Grecian coach of Varsity Dramatics, who had 
played in log cabi�, with candlea 011 bend were in perfect accord with the violent stage ambition8 heraelf, Kate 
tables for lirbta and a curtain made youthful audienee', mental picture of Hepburn was enthused into trying 
of two bedspreads sewed together. Mil  Russell. Alter hearing her 8ing out for the college presentation of 
Tbe men in the audience wore coon- "The Picture Turned to the Wall," the well-known play, 'The Truth 
'kin caps and carried shotguns, and the audience screamea for an encore, About Blayda,' in which she played 
the women wore homespun dres.ea; and were answered with an even bet- the male juvenile l�ad. 
the audience had all come long jour- tel' ballad, almost too wonderful to The next year, her senior year, ehe 
ney, in wagons and were ready to have been real, -entitled "Take Back played In the Varsity Dramatics' ver­
enjoy anything. Your Gold For Gold Can Never Buy sion of 'The Cradle Song,' which 
Me." had become 80 familial' to New York 
riSing sense of power and 
that made K.te Hepburn 
to make tbe stage' her profesaion ..
And which led, four yean after ber 
gradurtton and 'as crlUing a stage 
experienee between col1ege and Hol­
lywood as ever a girl went through, 
to her .sensational debut as a hitherto 
untried aetrea for Ute sc.reen. 
Kate Hepburn, Bryn Mawr, '28, Is 
the flnt college girl-at leaat the fint 
graduate of an American woman's 
make an outstanding place 
in films. 
And it i, hard to tell which peo­
ple have been more ItUtllut by her 
eledrltying Individuality and artis­
try in the photographic medium: 
those who knew her be/ore, or those 
who never Mont 0/ her be/or. the 
appearance of the picture V8Psion of 
"A Bill 01 Divorcement" with -John 
Barrymore, which introduced her to 
pictur\. audiences. 
You know what the people who 
had even seen her be.lore-even in 
"The Warrior's Husband" or any of 
her other few roles on the New York 
stage between college and Hollywood 
----did when they saw her ftrat screen 
l)Crformance of SJ/dneJ/. They just 
took her to their hearts, by the mil­
lions, of coune. Even as you and t. 
But the girls who had ' gone 
througb Brya Mawr with her, who 
had been in the same c1&8Ses witb 
her, and played tennia with 
even remembered thoae three 
B E S T ' S  • 
" 
did performances of Pf"Mora. on Big 
May Day, jUst could not believe it 
was true ! 
Thqy had known that Kate Hepburn 
W88 a grand glrl-awfully careless 
aa to clothes, of courae--but clever 
and Interesting. Very independent. 
Not particularly well-known to any 
but her own intimate etowd, whlcb 
included AUce Palache, of Boston,. 
and the girl who is now Mrs. Fred· 
erick Vanderbilt Field. Just one of 
them, 
.. But they "didn't know it was in 
her" to do luch big thinp, and in 
a way they were sbocked to think 
what they had overlooked, but thrifl-
of course_ And with each of her 
succeulve screen appearances her 
fonner cIa.ss.matea have become In­
creasingly proud of her. 
There was no way in which Kate 
Hepburn displayed her independence 
more, perhaps, than in the p1atter 
of her dothea on the campus. 
She was one of the girls to int� 
duce the bare-legged lad into Bryn 
Mawr. ( SCR.£&NLAND, you remem­
ber, aaid in the beginning that ahe 
was "more modem than tomorrow.") 
She wor.e battered sneakera about 
the campus. Big, hea� sports sboes 
and aoeks, allo, sometime8. 
And 811 a forerunner for the over­
alls and slacks that she now wean on 
the Hollywood lot and have brought 
so much discussion-ehe frequently 
(Continued on 81xJ 
A R D M O R E  
.\ X t; W  S II J I' :U E XT I S  I X  The play was M. T .  Lewis' Adct-- . S d S' I MI8S an a next put on a scene aud;.n, .. by that ,,'m. th,ough UCltha., Or the Fruita o{ a mg e I lro'nL Th& u ';:��n�i':jl EfTOr. Adelgatha had been seduced £'fUt.,t War, in which Dav- Civic Repertory 'theatre p 
kn' h h id Belasco presented Frances Starr. tion. of Mis. E,'a La Gall,·enne. in her youth by • false li t ;  t at 
W&I the single error. The pIa:,' is The play was considered � �aring 'Katherine Hepburn as TlLert,a 
laid in Otranto in lOBO, where Adel- that Mr. BelAsco put a note to the was so extraordinarily lovely to look 
latha'a sin haa been discovered by ,rogr
am uying, "[t contains a mes- I at that it was difficult to form tmy 
Michael, the immortal villain of mel- sage that !Should "be pondered serious- judgment on her acting. Her voice 
odrama, who denounces her to her Iy by e�ery mother who �a!l her had, perhaps, too much of the child­
husband, Guilcard, the good and pure daughler s welfare at heart. Even iah treble but her little movemente 
xnlCbt. Miss SandI played all three nfte. that, the play was banned in her po!les: and the contra8t of he; Boston because "It tended to fami· 1 gaiety with the re!ltrained atmosphere parts. liarize young girls with conditions of of the convent could not have been im-Her interpretation ot Mlchacl, with d 'd I" ' th 't " 
the time-honored lonc black mous-
sor 1 I e I� e CI y. proved,' stated the next issue of the 
Although It seemed a rather tnoral College Nf!'Il: •• tache, large black hat, triumphanl and didactic play to a modern audi- 'In other words up to this time cbuckle, sibilant hin, and sneering ., h th' h' h od ' • ence, 1 al some 109 w IC m ern the genenl coLieg. attitude was tonea, wa, a marvel of authentic vtl- plays completely la
, 
ck - something "Kate', marvelous-looking, but, good lainy. Her rendition of Guiaeard� h ' be de bed b 'h t a can Ben y no 0 er heavens she cn't-act!'" a girl who who must have been played by the d h f I' f "  h "  ' wor a t an a ee tng 0 t eatre, was present at that college play told stage-struck tailor, as a ,tolid oal, and Miaa Sands brought out this 
rooted LO one apot on the stage, Hap· r q" al;ty , d f bl me. I ' 1n every aecon 0 a luper y But Bryn Mawr students were nev-pine his arms woodenly for empha- d ,I d t' I , rama c an emo lona per 0rmance. er again to aay that Hepburn could aia, and having to be I)rompted for Her fearless use of high emotional not actl every other word was a perfect utire . h ' I' d th t th t' ·-h PltC Imp Ie a e ac tng � - 'Big May Day,' a celebration 01 of bad actint'. nique of the 1930's, while having each fourth year at Bryn Mawr, with 
But perhaps her greatest sueeeas gained in Imoothne&a and deUcacy, May Pole, dancing, and plays, came wu Adelgatha, the bad actress at- haa Jost in the power and emotion shortly before the class of 1928 lelt tuJ.ptinc to be • trqedy queen. Miss apparently usual in the early 1900's_ the college haUl forever. Sanda' histrionic ranting, efforts to The program ended with three im· For her role of Pandora. .in the 
reach the highest pitch oC emotion penonations : of Greta Garbo, whicb may Day version of 'The Woman in 
with an eye on the audience's reac:,. disap�ointinglY �ailed to catch Mill the Moon,' the collef(e:s distingulsh­tion, and deatb scene, done with re· Garbo s personalltYi of Theda Bara, ed profeasor of Diction Professor pe.ted falling down and leaping acile- �hich had all �he languis�ing seduct� Samuel Arthur Kinl, �k • hand 
ly up .cain, with many�powerful Ivencss, the hteral tearing 01 hal in Kate'l rehearsals. Up to that irroana that shook the rafters and and clasping of heaving bosom of the lime she had had no professional 
ahould have suffieed to kill her im· original movie vamp, "The Moet training. Such earlier coaching as 
mediately, and with the device of a Wicked Woman in the. World ; "  and 1 she had received had come from the bloody handkerchief whip}K!d out of Mae West, whoee diamond br�ee- alo�id 'Beany' Par�r, coach of 
from over her heart and triumphant- tough accent and swaggering the Varsity Dramaties who wss an 1y waved on hi,h as she cried "Heav- appe.red on the stage with pre- amateur undergraduate' like herseU. 
enl Heaven'" wal an Incluaive sur· cise exaggeration. Profcssor King was the Hnt expeTt 
ver 01 everything an actresa could If Mi." Sands' interpretation of to work with Kate Hepburn I be-do u.at was wron,. the modernistic under-acting of Miu lieve, in an intensive effort to help 
Mig Sands' next scene was an im- Garbo had been as ,scnsith'e and her place her voice and find herself personalion or Lotta Crabtree, "Lot- technically exact u her interpreta- dramatically_ 
ta the Unapproac.hable," "The Dra- tions of older styles ot acting, her The audiences of classmates, par-
matic Diamond," the household word procram would have been ftawless; and visitors were thrilled and 
aDd idol of the 1870's and '80'a, in as it was, it waa a revelation of the at the poise and beauty of UUt. Nell aM tile A(ClrcltW:meu, knowledce of .ctinl' technique that her performan
j.
' q� wtMch there 
dramati1ed for ber from Tlte Old it is possible to ,ain and to present were three. • I I C"no.itr SAop. Lotta', father went entertainingly. It was their" apPreciation and a 
weat i n  '68 in the COld rush, and D. T. S. 
Lotta, baving been taulht to dance 1 1-Pi:rr���������Oiijjl .nd aln .. by an aetreas in the minin, town, toured the weat with ber moth- BRYN PA. 
er in Traylor'1 TravelinC Train. Gotham Gold Stripe DiJt;nct;)le SllnrtJ'Wear Silk Hoeiery, " .00 Y" They played minin. tcnms WheN Stetson Hats for Women 
a.lkb. were never ,,"n, and Lotta, lk�t j_it)' SIIotJ 
perehed OD. a stace 01 boards iaid over I I�;;;;;;;;'·:�"';·;M;;'�� ;;;;;;���;;;;;;;;;A�R;D;M�O;R�E.�;;;;;;;�I »arrela, wu eiveD. m1JlIona in COld 'ban and COld�utt by hard-hearted minera, -.pin, at the al�t of the 
e.blld la.noeentJ, ainein, sentimental 
.. ned. Her imulCeDCe .a, her great 
forte, and throuabout her life her 
..aodleDCeI Deftr permitted her to 
PhOfW f10 
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'GLOB E -TROTTER  
t h e  n e w  l i t t l e  p a s te l  k n i t  
frock that goes everywhere 
and is becoming to everyone 
10.95 
AQUA 
ROSE 
GOLD 
IVHITE 
Suede bel; and 
buttOn! of 
comrasring color 
SIZES 1 4  to 20 
WHEREVER you're going - ", staying ! ­this Winter, include this grand little dress 
tn your plans, It's right for the South-<>n_ 
a 
cruise, on a golf course, or ju t kn..Jcking about. 
It's right for the. North - under a fur coat 
here in town, as a dress:up frock at Lake 
Plrlcid. It is becoming to debutante, young 
matron, or dowager. 
r..tomgomery and Anderson Avenues 
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f 
�azi. Want Equalil)l ·· 
in National Status 
'I}{E COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
this state of weakness among the So- double-c.roe.ing; "his peaceful procla- drawal from the League." By turn­
cial Demotrata and inle-lIige.ntaia with mations are what they are ... ·This bel- ing her back on the League, Ger� 
the strong and simple mlnda of th� Iic.ose Brown Shirt hal! been compel- many has practically pledged henel! 
(""on'llIued /l;'Om. PlIo One .... Brown Shirt. He haa, .a a � Ie. spent Jed to realiz.e that the domeatic al- not to talk further about revision or 
_ hNJ last-three yea1'l in rubin. wa,1'- faln --of- Germany-rt>acr powerl'tilly o'fl rearmament. -Sance (;ermany cannot ep«te: concentration camps, is never ....  - . --fare witb oppotlition parties, carried the outside world; the boycott brought reann with the vigilant eyes of her ahown ally but the better class. Con-
sequenUy, most. Americans are pro- on with the conviction that In Hitler-
�is tl'u. th home to him. sister natio .. upon her, it is up to 
Ism lie1l his last. and belt chance. "Hitler, as Chancellor, has never them to decide her tate. The present foundly biased for or against the Hit-
The dominance of BiUer has herc- suggested use of violence in int(!rna- government, although well-intrench­ler regime. 
Although the discharge of officials tofore met. :with no terious check but tional atrain." He has only contin- ed Internally
, depends upon its for-
the op ...... ition of the Prote!tant ued Germany's traditional ...... t-wllr eign relation, for continued tenure of from civil lIervice poets has seemed yv" I"'" 
to the outside rule a proof of Nazi church. Whether this element in the policy of demanding equality of ,tat- power. 
misrule, the German Government dtl- German state will dtn�1 Hitler to us and armaments-and in this poli- The problem at present is to keep 
c1ares, and, is prepared to prove, that modify hls doctrines is R question for ey receives the unanimoua sUPPbr� the peaee. War-"that opportunity for 
the Civil Serviee Retltoration Act is the future. of the people. There was no be�ter lhe physically fit male to expand his 
cjl1stltutional. Under a clause of "Those who base their Judgments way for Hitler to win popularity than ego"-has 1000t ill glamor through 
that ad .. which is legal under the En- on ff .t and not- on emotion will agree by the tactics he used in the General technology. Since the engineer 
abling Act of 1024, "politieally-unreli- that he Nazi revolution can only be Elect\.on of October, 1933. Approv- and scientist will conduct the next 
able" persons may be excluded from exp:ained by the war and its after- al of the referendum on withdrawal war in a thoroughly efficient manner, 
Government posts. As the Civil Serv- math.;' The Versailles Treaty demol_ from the League was linked to ap. it will be impossible to avoid re:aponsi. 
ice embrace. hundreds of vocations ished the ideology and morale of the proval of Hitler's candidates; almost bility through ieolation. 
Page FIVe 
indicates the existence of an inter­
naUonal interdependence and also the 
necetlsily of maintaining continuoully 
{riendly relationl with neighborina:. 
natrons. Perhaps the desire �aac. 
rifice, which hi one of tbe important 
e.lementa of war hYliteri., might find an outlet in the "do ut dei" attitude. 
Certainly it would be more profttatile, 
and in the end perhaps just. aa saU .. 
factory as offering oneself up to a 
gas attack. 
In concJuaion, Dr. Marx urged 
earnestly that Hitler's proclamation 
of a deaire for peace must be accept­
ed as the words of a nation, not as 
a craity dodge to fool the foreign. 
ers, The advance. made by the Ger. 
man Government to other nations in 
the cause of peace and disarmament 
must nol be disc..rde:t�s trickery. "2!!J 1� 
Wit'. Eni '" , _ college profenors and trelley-ear lower middle claases by deatroying 
100· per cent of the electorate voted ; New means for peaceful adjust· 
conduct.ofS among othen-the etlntrol the economie and political security of almost 90 per cent. were in favor of ment of disputes must be evolved, 
given by the Act is Iweepin&,. Germany. The Treaty cauled a gen- withdrawal from the Le\gue; and al- aince not much has been aecomplieh-
It would be hard to prove the Nazi eral feeling of uneasiness and hope- most the lame number voted for Hit- ed by the juridical system of the rCont.,\ued from Paca Two) 
procedure not only to be. illegal, but lcssne!8 since it denied Germany'. ob-
ler's men. Learue and World Court. The "statu.! can jUst hear thli'lr'cute little lQuea.ka 
even unusual; for it is worth while viously just claims and left the Ger- More significant than the neWJi quo" is enforced by this lIystem, -Calirornia. here I come--yusir, the 
to recall that a number or other na- man pt!ople feeling th,t- -tlJeae cJainls blurbs on this occasion, was the which is based on the Venaill�s Temple doors are going to be flung 
tions inaulge in the same brand of existed for the rest Ql'thi world only statement of the Nazi cabinet on the Treaty; which is in turn based on wide ppen Ind they can use it any 
discrimination againl!t certain raelal in the German imagination. r<.Ierendum. They repudiated foree, millinformation. The treaty·makers time--day or night. And we won't 
,roups. Although it has been stat· It ill fascinating to reflect on what decltring for peace and diurmament remodelled EuroPe without taking play favorites, Eulcrn or Weslern, 
ed that the Hitler government has might have been the result if con«s. "t the same rate as other nations- into account relative density of POP- it's all the same." 
threatened the G.erman people with sions had been made by tll.e Allies to to be attained by negotiatJon and reg· ulation and the result! of lack of re- Down In Loublana they jUst don't 
violence, It is not true that they have the Bruening cabinet before its wise ional pacts of non.aggTelsi<>n. Their sources on any one nation. On the. care.. what.. comee. Huey can ca11 out 
�n forced to abandon their own and able leader was forced to ..reaign. dramatic.-withdrawftl -from"'t1f!' League basia of this nekless carving . out the National Guard they say - who 
creed. '.'1 would consider myself .hap- Tile Nazis might very easily have on the basis of this referendum will, of nations, the question of the Ansch_ gives a damn. 
py if 1 could believe thill," said Dr. been blocked, as were the Communillts it is hoped, lead to a restatement of lUllS, for example,. wa� decided at .The All for the ttying Lindbergh family, 
Marx rather wryly. The truth of of Central Europe' by meanll of the methods toward peace. The guaran· Hague. EconomiC right was dlsre· they can't wait to refuel and make It 
the matter is that the lIort of politi- Dawes plan. After the tall of Bruen. tee of equality of status conceded by garded in favor of precedent. survey of the flying hordes 0.( &quir-
\ cal prell8ure being used by Hitler is ing, a series of cabincts were defeat,.. thf' Allies in 1982 cannot be said to A country kept in by insane boun- rels as the), rush down valleys and 
no more illegal than that used in ed by Hitler's party, and it became be invalidated by the revolution as, daries will Inevitably lose control climb the Allegheniell, cross the Miss. 
American ward politics. obvious that their strength would be according to international law, inter· and break out in war. The revival issipi, and 'Itorm Sillter Aimee's T�-
When Inditre.rence weakens t·he will of more use in the government than nal chan,e does not affect foreien of the obsolete ideology of 1914 among pie in Los Angeles. They think that 
of a democracy to defend an outworn in opposition. obligations. the middle dasse8, both in Germany if they map the general course It may 
creed, in. the case ot Germany em- Since the Nazi accession to power, The German people, in voting fo. and Ameriea, the creed of economic show the tendency of moving bodies 
bodied in the Weimar constitution, tI its lead;rs have �n 'somewhat broad· withdrawal from the League, �id not nationalism, mak; prepara!:ion for not to go In a straight line-a boost 
militant minority, such IS the Nuis ened by their new responsibilities. It vote for rearmament., but against it. peace even more necessary. for aviation. 
form, is euabled to step in and !!IS- is tpo easy to dismil!s Hitler's proc- "The Hitler cabinet gave the world A new deal in peace promotion is Cheero, 
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r- Always tke Finest Tobacco 
"J � In •• ".. � � o.pu,. 1/ 
In �eaves are used • 
• 
�UCKI ES 
For thaJe a� tIzeNi!der! 
and .fd/!J njJelwd /or 
jJefol sJnoleilo/ 
We buy only the center leaves 
for Luckies. Not the top 
leaves for they are under­
developed. Not the bottom 
leaves for they are inferior in 
quality. Only the center l .. ve8 
for these are truly mild and 
fully ripe. And that's the fine 
tobacco we use-to make 
Luckies so round. SO firm, so 
fully packed-free from loose 
ends that spill out. That's why 
Luckies are always mild, al· 
ways truly mild. And remem­
ber, "It's toasted" -for throat 
. protection - for finer tasle. 
Lucky Strike presents lire Metropolitan Opera Co. 
�tur/la)' at ! P. ll .• 
Ea .. t .. rn St.nUrd Time. 
('\'�r Hed and Blue X�t· 
work. of xec. Lu('ky 
Strike IIreRnt. the lolet­
roJ)OlIlM ()pfcra ComPiny 
In tht'" coDiplel� o�,..  
"lion GIO\·anlll." 
� �  
and only tke Center Leaves W 
. . 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Hepbum Our "Soaring Eagle," 
SaY' Scr .. ,w,.d Magazine 
, 
(OortUnlle4 f�"";"'1.�Q� - - -
made her appearance at breakfast 
in a suit or dress pu.lled hastily over 
her pajamas, with the !lIeep atill in 
her eyes. A green corduroy skirt 
with raveled hem, and a .hlrt whieh 
needed pr-eaainl', and a beret or tyrol­
et.n hat with a 101\1' pheasant's feath­
er are remembered as a favorite cos­
tume of hen. But ahe was known 
for her complete indifference to other 
people" criticism ot her ensemble. 
(This i. conceded to be a fault of 
many coli. girl., however, not. jUlt 
an eccentricity of Kate',. On"e of the 
collqe maguinel recently published 
an article companDI' the campus 
• .... here then are no men" with that 
of the co-educatlonal eollege, and 
found the latter much better-dresaed.) 
"Kate could be' ltunnin'i!" J was 
told the other day by a l{irl Irom her 
clus. "AI a matter of fact, her 
clothee were exceedingly Imart. She 
.u lovely in the evening. Most of 
them, 88 1 recall It, were made for 
her." 
"(n HarUord?" 
"Yea, in Hartford. She designed 
D)Qst of them, or many} at any ratA:. 
Ot coune, at college during the week 
she did not dress up part.icularly. 
Bryn Mawr ill not like the other 
women's colk!rrel that. have proJM 
and tea dan(!es all the time on the 
campu.. Everyone goat home week­
ends �n po8sible-or to Philadel­
phia or lOme plaee. 
'fJeatherine went home to Hart­
ford, or over to New York week­
end.. Sometimes she -viaited in Phil­
adelphlL" 
Speaking of bo�I have been told 
by one of her beat friends that there 
were always atrinp of boys around 
wherever she was. She ha$ always 
been eiceedingly popular with them 
since the head-standing, tupeze-alid­
ing days at Hartford, and ha� usual­
ly been able to equal them in athletic 
games and contestl. She met "Lud" 
Smith, as every one knows, at Bryn 
, 
• 
• THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Mawr at the home �t lome friends I • 
whose IOn had brought him home for NrJII Books 
The. BOOK Shop announces 
djtiQn ofr th� !ollowinJ 
new !)est sellen to· itB lending 
library: 
• visit., during her senior year, and 
WllS"'"'m.�-het-.. first y8A'F.-eWt r '-
K 00 ,  
She dOt's not care much lor danc­
ing except as a study, luch aa ahe 
made with Mordkin in preparation 
lor her stage work, and rarely in­
d.!11gea in ball-room dancing, I am 
told, 
"Katharine Hepburn could have 
been onc of the moal brilliant stu­
dents on the campu! if ahc had felt 
the urge," one girl from her class 
told me. "Just as the could have 
rnpre easily than not become a mem­
ber of the swimming team. Every­
one was very much excited over her 
lwimmi ..-(teshman year, hoping tor 
great th from her on the Var" 
sity. Sh WIUI too much of an indi­
vidualist., however, to be interested 
long in a y community activity, and 
not inte ted enough to ke.!p in 
traini"".' 
"Kate" majored in Philosophy aod 
two of her other subjects were Psy­
chology and German. She had 11 
very quick and original mind and 
was sble to underatand and learn 
her work . very easily. She had an 
amusing habit, I mee schoolboys, of 
addre8l!ing all male professors 8a 
Sir aua w.oufdoften preface an 
objection with "But, Sir, what about 
'the other �ide of the question 1" 
"Of all the aooealled 'children ot 
nature' Kate was the m08t natural. 
She always managed to do whst she 
wanted to no maUer what the world 
said, and she was most contradic­
tory," said a fTiend who knows her 
well. "She never cared at all for 
rules." 
She lived in Pembroke West Fresh­
man year smd in Junior and Senior 
years in Pembroke East. in the charm­
ing tower-room j\lst outside the din­
ing room. 
She went through one period of 
aestheticism in the furnishing of her 
room when she decided to be as Spar­
tan as possible, sleeping on the fioor 
and having none of the accepted 
comforts and ornaments of lite such 
este 
St(J Level-Anne Parrish. 
Allin 01 lite Rtnai .. unce 
Roeder. 
A Neat 01 Simple Folk 
O'Faolain. 
Brazil an Adventure-Flem­
ing. 
Edwardian Era-Maurois. 
Within This Pnlllent.-Mar­
garet Ayer Barnes. 
Oil For the LamPI of China 
-Hobart. 
1't!lItamnt 01 Yo"tA - Brit­
tain. 
TA. 
n. 
Bush, 
Thi1t Man-Hammett. 
Kite'lum Cake Murder--
as cushions and curtains. 
This must have given thc.room, at 
least for a while, a very different 
appearance from that ot either 01 the 
two rooms which we managed to snap 
the other day fitted up for the girls 
now occupying �hem. 
"Kate appeared to have plenty ot 
money and took her mttals out, for the 
most part, besides being an habitue 
'of' the €ollege--lnn where she was 
usually to be found from tea time on, 
playing bridge sometimes with her 
own particular friends; but not when 
she could (et out "'of it. Bridge gives 
her the jitters. 
Katharine Hepburn is what they 
cnll, in educational circles, the "new" 
college girl. This mean.s that .,he is 
independent, scorns "rah rah" things, 
i8 to be trusted to study because 8he 
IS grown up enough to enjoy her 
classes, speaks up in clus, dares to 
disagree with a professor, and thinkll 
that follOWing the deliberations of the 
4!ague of Nations Is as fascinating 
as the sweet girl graduate ot the 
t900'� found making fudge. 
Don't mix midnight oil with overy 
mo.11. The mayonnaisr is bad enough. 
• 
• 
News of the New York Theatres Brow.m.', Bod" (an object incidental­
ly which seems to have a fascination 
lor everyone, a������ 
tenstve s(!(lTchfhgs 
ivea of history have never been able around in their house that the Codes to unearth anything particuarly re­
(Colltlnued from Pt.,. Three) 
'PreJIl enl: RooseveltJ.. gamboling and 
markable about it). The play is bas­
ed on the year preceding the denou­
part of Mr. Chatterton to continue ment at Harper's Ferry, and wilt have 
his foreing activit.ies. So when that George Abbott in the leading role. 
Maurice Colbourne and B�rry Jones gentleman finds himself in our cen- last seen by countless of our num­tury he ra\>ldly turns to sex ot the bel' in Shaw's Too Trut! To Be Good worst sort in the person 01 Judith (lured thither need it be added, by Andcrson" and carries on.in fine·fash- free tickets ) ,  will appear in Anct Be Ion for some acts. A new English M V I.i01le, a comedy by Lewis Galan­lad, Stephen Haggard, has the male tiere and John Houseman. And that lead and hal phtased everyone tre- is about all for the moment but we ?,endously in it. The play. is WTitt�n hope that by the time we have reeov-10 verse and baa music nuxed up In ered from the coming strange inter­it, some of which is good and some lude In our caree th ta '11 Of
. 
whi�h !s bad. The play has a ce�- again be good for a: am:�t :; fl.:r tam S�gRlfl.CAn� all .a brav� expen- jon Tuesday evening. 
buill, there could be little speculation 
on the outcome of any attempt on the 
ment m techmqu�lt has Its great 
momenta in the first and last acta, 
but. otherwise it is only another play The Student Directorate at aa-
slightly dressed up for the party. vana has decided, in the faee of quite 
Among the many sereen stan who some opposition among university 
arc threatening to return to the students themselves, to continue to 
stage for the current pay-off are maintain a guiding role In the devel­
Mary Boland, Clive Brook, and Fred opment of the Cuban revolutionary 
Allen. There are also machinations government. 
concernln,l( the return of the four 
Mnd Marxell to our midst, although 
not until next season. At present the 
theatre ia relting from ..1t5 holiday 
labors and it will be some little time 
before we have any more notable 
�edicfne ahows letting up shop, but 
Co-eds at the University of Mis­
�ouri who signed a J?lcdge not to eat 
more tha:n 16 eents worth ot food 
when they are out on date. are flnd­
ing themselves popular. 
plenty are closing and going out af- . -----------
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINN�R 
Op� S�nJttys 
Chatter-On T e:a House: 
918 Old LancaSler Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 118f 
-, 
ter the road trade, or just going out 
like a Iighl Double Door, A. H.18-
ba.ndt Go, and Let 'Em Ea." Cake are 
among the former, while among the 
last - time-we-go-around-the-mulber­
ry-bush �up are All Good A'meri­
can. with Hope wmrams, Chamv,g'lte, 
Stc, the Dwight Dere Wiman produc­
tion ot Die Fltdermatu, starring Peg-
.. _ . .... ----.. __ .. 
gy Wood; Haf!1uo." To I1!U, and The 
Wooden SUPlHr. The last two were 
definitely to fortune and to fame un­
known. having a grand total of 
twelve perfonnances to their cr<!dit. 
GIFTS BOOKS 
PRINTS 
In the distance are to & seen a 
drama about our friend, John B-rown, 
entitled strangely cnough JoA71 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
. •  that Chesterfield 
htl.f tl modem up-to-tlate 
JOltlcco ractoO' 
in far· off historic 
Sm.J'ma 
So importan, is 'he handling 
of Turkish tobacco in mak­
ing Ches,erfield cigarenes ,ba, 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco 
Co., maintains this specially 
equipped plan' righ' in 'he 
heart of the famous Smyrna 
tobacco section, 
It is the largest and most 
modem tobacco factory in the 
Near East . •  
Turkish tobacco, you know, i& the 
be&t ""seasoning" there i& for .ciga­
reue.. A t aU times Chesterftld has 
ill sto'rage-at this plant and ira 
America-about 350,000 bales of the 
"slit kinds of Turkish tobacco. 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETIEll 
, . 
